10/12/15 NWJCWA meeting minutes 43 in attendance
Budget review: We went over the rough outline of the budget for 2015-2016 season.
Numbers gathered from the last 3 years were used we will be able to tighten down those
numbers for next years budget.
Charters are very important each club must be chartered or they can not participate in the
tournaments. Scott with Barlow shared a great example of why charters are so important.
He had an unUSA carded wrestler in the room that another coach brought in the wrestler
was hurt and Scott received a lawsuit in the mail later. The Charter covered him.
OC tournament will be at the Jackson Street campus (old High School)
The 40th Annual Art Reynolds Championships will be a one day tournament at
Clackamas High School 1/23/15 unless another location would like to step up and host a
2 day that weekend.
We need to reword the “pre-registration” required for the Art Reynolds Championship
flyer there was some confusion on that last year
There was great discussion about opening up league tournaments to Juniors and Cadets
there was no resolve it was just discussed
Getting the kids to become referees. We will be having 20 min clinics at the beginning of
each tournament to encourage kids to help and parents who want to learn. We are
building a training program for the kids that have already been doing it and finding ways
to build on their training and getting them recognized as leaders.
The league will be chartered this year and each of the board member will have a USA
card of some type coach, referee or pairings.
Rule Books will be ordered
New Members
Woodburn Mat club Dustin Price Sponsored by Estacada and Clackamas
Rowe Middle School Brandon Clark Sponsored by Milwaukie
Scott Luna from Barlow propsed a campaign to have Art Reynolds inducted to the
Wrestling hall of fame. He will be working on that and let the league know what needs
to be done.
Next Meeting 11/8/15 6pm at Roundtable on Mcloughlin in Milwaukie

